Career Pathways Group Discussion Guide

Career Pathways Discussion Guide Using the Our State of Generosity Profiles

Name____________________________ Profile Name_____________________________

Read the Our State of Generosity Leader Profile and answer the following questions:

What is the first job/career listed for the individual or couple?

What career pathway does that job fall into? (Use the Career Pathway Poster)

What are some skills and attributes and education needed for that job?

What is the final job/career listed for the individual or couple?

What career pathway does that job fall into?

What are some skills and attributes and education needed for that job?

What were some factors that led this person along the career path that he or she followed? Did this person appear to be following his or her passion? Explain.
Do you think that this person’s Career Pathway is typical of the way people’s careers develop? Explain. (Give examples from the career pathways of people you know.)

When you visualize your own future, do you see yourself having the same career for a long period of time or changing careers? Explain.

Part Two:
After the whole class discussion answer the following questions:

What were the most important points made during the classroom discussion? Explain.

Was there anything that you really disagreed with during the classroom discussion? Explain.

What career pathway interests you?